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AN ANSWER TO SPAIN.NEWS OF THE COURTSA LOVER OF LIBERTY VANCOUVER SMELTER.
Prospectus of London Company to Work 

This Enterprise and Many Coast 
Mines.

time the fruit Is about full grown will al
most certainly develop the disease to a 
very large extent in districts subject to Its 
attacks, when measures of a preventive na
ture have been neglected, and cause the 
loss of a large portion of the crop.

The ash-colored, velvety coating or mould 
seen on plums Infected with the disease, 
shows the final or fruiting stage of de
velopment. If examined with the pocket 
lens this mould wiH be seen to consist of 
numerous tufts of minute thread-like pro
jections, and If further examined under a 
compound microscope, It will be seen that 
each of these “minute threads’* is com
posed of a number of small oval bodies 
joined end to end like a string of beads. 
These bead-like bodies are the spores of 
the fungus, and each infected fruit is 
capable of producing them in thousands.

These spores may remain unchanged for 
a great length of time, or on the other 
hand, they may when conditions are fa
vorable to them, germinate and grow so 
rapidly that Infected fruit soon becomes 
capable of producing fresh crops of spores. 
Through the agency of winds, insects, etc., 
spores are distributed widely, and when 
one of them lodges on a fruit sufficiently 
soft, and when moisture is present, It 
starts the disease again, sending out a 
germinating tube which penetrates the 
skin of the fruit; here it grows rapidly, 
branching through the pulp in ajl direc
tions, forming a dense mass of mycelium, 
which absorbs the contents of the cells of 
the fruit, disorganizing the tissues and 
•austng the so-called “brown rot.”
Infected fruit trees turn brown in spots, 

which gradually enlarge until the whole 
fruit becomes brown and rotten, and in its 
turn becomes covered with fruiting 
spores.
eThe mycelium or plant body of the 

fungus* remains dormant during the winter 
In the dried or mummied plums which are 
left on trees infected with the disease, 
or on the ground beneath them, and when 
warm weather comes the following season 
will produce an abundant crop of spores 
to start Infection afresh.

In dealing with this disease It will be 
easily seen that the most successful treat
ment will necessarily be of a preventative 
nature. It is usually first noticed in the 
season of cherries, especially on soft va
rieties, which burst their skins after a 
rainstorm, such as the Governor Wood, 
and undoubtedly infected fruits which are 
left to dry up on these trees are a fertile 
source of infection to plums later In the 
season. Great care should be taken to 
gather and burn these, and also the first 
infected mouldy fruit noticed on plum 
trees. In orchards which have been in
fected this season the first thing to be 
done is to pick off as soon as possible in 
the fall all dried up or mummied fruit 
which may have been left on the trees; 
then with a fine toothed garden rake gather 
together all fruit that may have fallen 
on the ground, together with fallen leaves 
and trash and bum up all these sources 
of infection, after which the trees should 
be thoroughly sprayed with bordeaux mix
ture of double strength, namely, eight 
pounds sulphate of copper, eight pounds 
lime and fifty gallons water; the ground 
beneath the trees should also be well spray
ed with the mixture. This should be fol
lowed by a thorough spraying with No. 1 
mixture of lime, salt and sulphur spray 
during the dormant season, both of the 
trees and the ground beneath them.

In the spring the spraying of the trees 
with bordeaux mixture of the ordinary 
strength should be commenced as soon as 
growth starts, and at least two sprayings 
given after the blossoms have fallen.

If there is reason to expect an attack 
of the disease after the fruit ,b%8 attained 
lts;*lse and before ripening, Apray No. 10, 
be carbonate of copper spray, should be 
•arefulty used, as at this stage the fruit 

Is particularly liable to be infected. Cherry 
trees should be carefully sprayed with 
double strength bordeaux mixture as re
commended for plum trees, while the trees 
are dormant, and in the spring the trees 
should be sprayed with bordeaux mixture 
of ordinary strength when growth com
mences, and again after the fruit has form-

THE FULL COURT.
Preliminary Objections Discussed in tlie 

Jardine vs. Bullen Appeal.

[,TANS WINNERS J

Mr. Cassidy concluded his argument 
yesterday on -the appeal from Mr. Jus 
tice Martin's decision dismissing the mo
tion to strike out the petition in- the 
Jardine vs. Bullen election case. The 
Full court dismissed the appeal without 
calling on respondent’s counsel—costs tt 
be costs in the cause. Mr. Robert Cas
sidy for the appellant; Mr. L. P. Duff 
for the petitioner (respondent).

A case depending on the construction 
of one of the sections of the Mineral act

The next time that the police get hold R^Uwa^CompMy °vs.KHaH ‘tlhies
of Ah Loy it is probable that they will Company. This appeal is from a de
keep their eyes on him. That wily Chi- cision of Mr. Justice Drake that lime-
nee was arrested during the last week when taken up for other thannee »US building purposes is to be considered
of October on a charge of vagrancy, for mineral and may be located as such The 
which he was sent to the provincial gaol section reads in part that: 
to do hard work for a mnth. Ah Loy “Mineral shall mean all valuable de- 
likes nothing worse than work and he posits of gold, silver, etc., etc., etc., and 
shows his dislike for it even under the mineral pigments.
watchful eyes of the police and guard. “Limestone, marble, clay or any build- 

While in the city lockup awaiting mg stone shall not be considered as min- 
trial he made a bold break for liberty, eral within the meaning of this act ” 
taking advantage of an open door to Mr. Gordon Hunter for appellants 
make his escape. On that occasion, argued yesterday that this section debar- 
he did not know the man he had to deal red limestone from being considered uu 
with, Constable Abel being in charge of der any case as mineral. Judgment 
the lockup, and his freedom was short reserved. The respondents 
lived, consisting simply of a run through resented.
the dark alleys of Chinatown and back Hunter vs. McMartin and Currie 
on to Government street, where he was White third party was argued. Mr L 
overtaken by the officer. f- Duff appearing for the third party

Yesterday Ah Loy made a more sue- (appellant) and Mr. C. Wilson Q.C. for 
cessful break for liberty, in fact his defendants (respondents). The appeal 
whereabouts are still unknown to the ™ from the judgment of Judge Form 
police. He was at work in the jard at which was set aside and the appeal ai-
the provincial gaol and waiting for a lowed with costs including costs of the
fair opportunity made a jump mr the court below.
high fence and was over it in f:vr less PEREMPTORY LIST Pfm to mr 
time than it takes to tell the tale. i Reeinn vs A1‘

ÆS'1,SSÆ“î»b".1 ££,“.*£ i 255;.- é±ssyrjesizîs'ssrs.t: t grs&’&jyST
elusion of the woods. He had no irons q Reeinn vs
on and was therefore able to make a 7 rJhm vs' n£v
good run.for it ’ g “a T8' Dlck-

This is hot the first time that this same 
native of the Flowery Kingdom has es
caped the police, although it was not 
until he had left the city lockup that his 
identity was disclosed. It was on the 
way to the provincial gaol after Ah Loy 
had been sentenced for vagrancy that 

' Constable Carter recognized the prisoner 
as a man who had escaped from him 
three years ago. He had arrested him 
in Chinatown and was taking him to the' 
lockup when the Chinaman although 
handcuffed, made his escape.

Her Arguments as to Philippinefc- 
Refuted In Detail by Amer

ican Çommissioners.

Ah Loy Escaped From the Provin
cial Jail Yesterday 

Morning.

Sonyer Sentenced to a Life Term 
Is Now Granted a New 

Trial.

Why It Is That Their Mosquito- 
Like Hum Is Still to Be 

Heard.

5Correspondence Rossi and Miner.
London, Oct 22.—I have been allowed 

a peep at an advance* underwriting pros
pectus of the Vancouver Smelting Com
pany, Limited, which is being formed 
with a capital of £300,000 in £1 shares. 
200,000 of which are preference, and 
100,000 ordinary, to acquire (1) a smel
ter, and establish extensive metallurgical 
works at Burrard inlet, Vancouver, (2j 
to take over a freehold site of about 40 
acres on the south side of Burrard inlet, 
and (3) the entire benefit of a contract 
with Messrs. Trent and Blewett for the 
supply of 60 tons of ore a day “on very 
favorable terms.” The works are to be

five Safe Majorities in 
Bouses of Next 
Congress.

Paris Reports American Offer of 
Fifty Thousand- Spain Men

aced by Anarchy.

Election Trial Opens To-day — 
Docket of the Fall Assizes— 

Full Court Cases.

His Second Successful Break From 
the Strong Arm of the 

Law. »

Council Unable to Stop Them and 
Will Not Make Stricter 

Regulations.
prit Too Much for 
y Candidate—Van 
Struck Dumb.

¥
:
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By Associated Frees.

Paris, Nov. 9.—At to-day’s session of 
the peace commission, the Americana 
presented the answer 
States to the claims submitted on Fri
day last on behalf of Spain. The docu
ment consisted of many sheets of type
written matter, and was a refutation of 
the Spanish allegation that because the 
words “ possession,” “ ownership," or 
" cession ” do not occur in the protocol 
clause touching upon the Philippine is
lands, the peace commissioners have
not the right to discuss them here, and 
that even if they did so it must be in 
the light of the alleged fact of an ex
terior agreement that Spain’s sovereign* 
ty should not be impaired.

The Americans also answered Spain’s 
claim for the restitution to her of public 
money and customs collections taken by 
the United States officials since the-
capitulation of Manila, and made reply 
to Spain’s claim for an indemnity on. 
account of the alleged imprisonment by 
the United States authorities of the
Spanish troops at Manila, and for their 
consequent restraint from being of ser
vice 'to Spain in the suppression of the 
insurrection and the preservation of
property. To those points the Ameri
cans had prepared an exhaustive reply 
yesterday which, though not fully type
written at the time fixed for the meeting 
of Tuesday, would have been submitted 
to the Spaniards at 4 p. m. yesterday 
had it not been that the commissioners 
of Spain refused to meet at that hour, 
pleading other engagements as an ex
cuse for their refusal.

The American commissioners held 
that there was justification under the 
terms of the protocol for the discussion 
of the future of the Philippine islands, 
and they also claimed that the occupa
tion of Manila is a military occupation, 
which justifies the United States in 
collecting the revenues, administering 
the government and exercising all the 
functions of possession.

The joint session was short because 
Senor Montera Rios and Judge Day 
concurred in the service of American 
rejoinder upon the Spanish commission
ers without a formal reading of the 
paper, which would occupy many col
umns in an ordinary newspaper, and an 
adjournment was taken until Saturday.

It is quite safe to say that the Ameri
cans have made no new propositions 
regarding the possession of the Philip
pines, but confined themselves to a dis- * 
eussion of the propositions and asser
tions made by Spain at the previous 
meeting. Just what were the terms of 
the American rejoinder cannot of course 
be ascertained; but despite persistent 
assertions here to the contrary, there is 
no" ground far the Spanish contention 
that the United States acquiesced at tbe- 
signing of the protocol in some reserva
tion by Spain of her Philippine sover
eignty.

London, Nov. 10.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph sayst 
“ There is much anxiety in government 
circles here as to the Spanish situation. 
This is not because there is any fear 
that a peace will not Be concluded, fta
it is held that Spain and the United 
States are bound to agree sooner or 
later, though now it is said that Spain 
requires a solatium of $160,000,000 for 
the Philippines, while the United States 
considers $50,000,000 ample. It is the 
Spanish domestic situation that inspires- 
ahum. Senor Sagasta’s government is 
tottering. Anarchy, civil war and mili
tary dictatorship are candidates for the- 
succession to parliamentary govern
ment. Meanwhile Catalonia and two 
other provinces are loudly demanding- 
separation.
with apprehension, and even 
alarm.”

’ÎSonyer, the Indian sentenced at Na
naimo in May last to imprisonment for 
life, was granted a new trial by the Full 
court yesterday. Sonyer was accused 
of trying to kill a man named Jones, a 
storekeeper at Hall’s Crossing, by cut
ting his throat. He was tried before 
Judge Harrison, and during the course 
of the trial the judge allowed six con
fessions, made by Sonyer at various 
times, to go before the jury. Next day, 
however, the judge reconsidered the 
matter, and decided that only one out of 
the six should be admitted in evidence. 
Then counsel for the prisoner asked that 
the jury be discharged and a new one 
empanelled, as it would be impossible, 
once a jury had heard all the confes
sions, to disabuse their minds completely 
of the damaging statements that were 
contained in the ones withdrawn. Judge 
Harrison declined to discharge the jury 
and empanel a fresh one. Sonyer was 
found guilty, and was sentenced to im
prisonment for life. Hence the present 
appeal taken on behalf of the prisoner. 
The Full court allowed the appeal, and 
granted Sonyer a new trial. Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, Q. C., and Mr. A. S. 
Potts for the appellant; the Attorney- 
General for the Crown.

In Callanan vs. George, Mr. A. E. 
McPhillips, for plaintiff, obtained leave 
to appeal to the Privy Council.

The appeal from the decision of Mr. 
Justice Irving, non-suiting plaintiff in 
the case of McNerhanie vs. Archibald, 
was allowed with costs. Attorney- 
General Martin for plaintiff (appellant) ; 
Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. C., fpr respondent.

Musgrave vs. Bethune was an appeal 
from the judgment given in the county 
court by Mr. Justice Martin. The Fuji 
court set the judgment aside and allow
ed the appeal with costs. Mr. A, S.' 
Potts for appellant (defendant) ; Mr. G. 
H. Barnard for respondent.

Regina vs. Little was an appeal for 
leave to appeal to the Privy Council 
from the order of Mr. Justice Walkem, 
dated July 11, dismissing the applica
tion for a writ of certiorari to quash the 
conviction of Mr. Little for employing 
Chinese underground contrary to the 
coal mines regulation act. 
was convicted in April last. The ground 
of the appeal was that the provision un
der which the conviction was made was 
ultra vires of the provincial legislature. 
The Full court held that as this appeal 
was similar to that of Regina vs. Bryden, 
now before the Privy Council, the prop- 

wonld be to await the decision 
The appeal 
Mr. Robert 

Cassidy for appellants; Attorney-Gen
eral Martin for the Crown.

Re Ibex Mining Co. was an appeal 
from the decision of Mr. Justice Drake 
placing O’Brien and Tretheway on the 
list of contributaries. The Full court 
referred the matter back for re-hearing 
Mr. Robert Cassidy and Mr. Arthur 
Davey for appellants; Mr. A. E. Mc
Phillips and Mr. G. H. Barnard for re
spondents.
PEREMPTORY LIST FOR TO-DAY.

I. Re estate of William Sutton, de
ceased.

Lncas ys. Buchanan.
3. Re W. % Lot 423, Victoria, (Yates 

street fire hall.
4. Re J. J. Blake.

ELECTION TRIAL.
This morning at 10:30 is the time set 

for the opening of the election trial of 
Jardine, vs. Bullen, in which the plain
tiff seeks to unseat Mr. W. F. Bullen, 
who was elected at the last general elec
tion as one of the members for Esqui- 
malt district. Many witnesses have 
been subpoenaed, and the case naturally 
excites general interest.

POTATO THIEVES.
Thomas Bates and Louis Johnson 

were found guilty by Messrs. Thomas 
Shotbolt and William Dalby, justices of 
the peace, yesterday, of stealing pota
toes from Mr. Little’s ranch. Under the 
section of the code relating to stealing 
produce from a farm, and as the theft 
was a small one, the men were let off 
with a fine of $5 and costs each. Mr. 
Little did not want to press the case.

THE ASSIZE DOCKET.
The Fall assizes open in Victoria on 

Tuesday, the following being the docket 
so far:

Fred. Baynes—Shooting with intent.
Quash ilicum—Murder.
J. Knowles—Exposing obscene pic

tures.
Adolph Sleur—Stealing (two charges).

Now that the citizens have begun to 
grow alive to the necessity and advant
age of Victoria patting on a tidier and 
more “citified” look there is being raised 
again the question of how it is that 
something cannot be done to put a stop 
to the perpntetic buzz saw or street 
wood cutting machine, 
many that without much trouble ar
rangements could be made whereby the 
machines could be relegated to the yards 
of their owners or custodians and that 
instead of the machines occupying a 
place on the public street, the wood 
should be taken to them to be sawed. 
This would be pleasanter than to be 
wakened up in the morning with 11 
buzz-z-z that sets one’s teeth on edge 
and to know that it is your neighbor who 
is having his wood cut Then in spite of 
all precautions there cannot fail to be 
remnants of sawdust and wood on the 
street after the machine has buzzed it
self away to another part of the town. 
Some careful householders say that they 
like to have their wood cut in front of 
their own doors as then they can have 
a better chance to see that they get the 
full tale of a cord or half cord or what
ever amount they purchase.

However, what is the matter with n 
regulation prescribing that the box of a 
cart delivering wood should be a cer
tain size, just big enough to hold a cord 
or half cord as the case may be? Then 
it would be very easy to see by a glance 
at the delivery wagon whether the whole 
amount was delivered.

It will be remembered that the grand 
jury at the spring assizes condemned the 
use of these machines on the street as a 
nuisance, the presentment of the jury 
containing the following paragraph :

“We consider that the public streets 
And thoroughfares are not the proper 
places for wood sawing machines to be 
operated and we are at a loss to under
stand why an exception should be made 
in favor of these machines, especially in 
view of - the fact that they are a menace 
to the safety of the public.”

The terrible accident by which a young 
man operating one of these machines lost 
his life by the bursting of the fly wheel 
is fresh in the public mind, arid several 
complaints have been sent in to the city 
council about the alarm caused to horses 
by thse sawing machines.

It was in response' to some of these 
complaints that Aid. MacGregor brought 
in an amendment to the streets by-law to 
stop the cutting ft wood by 
ines on the pubne streets. The matter 
came up in the council on May 30 rind 
the next night the whole thing was 
threshed out.

It appears, however, that the Muni
cipal Clauses act, while giving the power 
to the city to regulate street sawing 
machines, does not confer the power on 
the council to do-away with them alto
gether. Hence Aid MacGregor’s amend
ment had to be withdrawn. However, 
he made another move to have the regu
lations which now prevent the machines 
from catting within the fire limits ex- 
Icept Between 5 and 9 a.m., apply to the 
whole city. In this, however, he was un
successful. The Mayor, Aid. MacGregor, 
McCandless, Humphrey and Wilson vot
ed to bring about the proposed amend
ment, but Aid. Kinsman, Hall, Humbei, 
Phillips and Williams opposed it rind so 
as the vote was a tie, Aid. MacGregor’s 
motion was lost and the old order of 
things still prevails.

It might not be a bad plan for the city, 
at the next session of the legislature 
when municipal amendments are up, to 
get power to prohibit sawing machines 
operating on" the street and perhaps next 
year the move will not be blocked as it 
was this year in the council.
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Nov. 9.—A list of 

îd compiled from returns 
ed Press up to 11 o’clock
Republicans, have elected 

while the Democrats, Sti
lus, Fusionists and all 
feted 165 members. There 
i districts yet to be heard
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of the United.

completed in 90 days from the date of 
allotment. The smelter will be capable 
of treating 100 tons a day, more or less. 
Purchase price to be paid by the com
pany, £130,000, which includes options on 
properties.

In the prospectus, which has beeu 
placed at my disposal, there are no direc
tors, but from another channel I learn 
that the following is likely to be a pret
ty accurate forecast of the constitution 
of the front page of the prospectus of 
this important project, which has long 
been talked of, and is at length assum- 
ming definite shape:

The directors are Colonel B. H. Mar- 
tindale, C.B., (chairman) director of the 
City of London Electric Lighting Com
pany, Limited, and St. Katherine's 
Docks, London; Sir Henry Cunningham, 
director of the Investment Trust corpor
ation, Limited, and American Investment 
Trust corporation; Sir Charles Tapper, 
director of the Angentine North Eastern 
Railway Company, Limited; Daniel C". 
Griffith, assayer, 10 and 41 New Broad 
street, London, E.C., chairman Mount 
Zeaham Stiver-Lead Mines, Limited, (16 
years in charge of lead reduction works, 
Erith); C. Mure Ritchie, St Vincent 
street, Glasgow, chairman Millom & 
Asteam Hematite Iron Company, Lim
ited, director London & Glasgow Fi
nance, Limited.

Advisory Board, Vancouver—William 
Criekmay, Ass. M. Inst., C.E., Vancou
ver; James F. Garden, mayor of Van 
couver; R. G. Tatlow, director Fern 
Gold Mining & Milling Company, Lim
ited, Vancouver.

Hydraulic Engineer—R. Empson Mid
dleton, M.I.C.E., M.I.M.E.

Consulting Engineer—J. D. Kendall; 
resident partner Messrs. Bewick, More- 
ing & Co., Vancouver.

Consulting Metallurgical Chemist and 
Assayer—W.
Vancouver.

Secretary (pro tem) and Offices—M. H. 
Ferguson, 9 New Broad street, London, 
E.C.

It seems to

returns establish with 
the United States senate 
republican majority after 

The analysis of the 
shows that the Republi- 
n seats from the Demo- 
froia, Delaware, Indiana, 
lew York, North Dakota 

and one from the Popu- 
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PRESSING THE CLAIMS. Ï
Great Britain is about to press the

claims for compensation for the Victoria 
sealers seized on the Asiatic coast in 
1892. These vessels were the Carmolife, 
Vancouver Belle, Maria and Rosie OI 
sen. They were all made prisoners by 
the Russian cruiser Kotick when sealing 
off the Copper island coast and of the 
quartette only the Rosie Olsen 
turned home, the others being left to rot 
at Petropaulovski, whither they had been 
towed after being taken in charge by 
the Russians. Collector of Customs A. 
R. Milne has been instructed through 
the government at Ottawa to make out 
the claims of the owners of these ves
sels and forward them East at 
when they will be transmitted to Lon
don. The bill will necessarily be large 
including doubtless the time of the men, 
the value of the schooners and their 
equipments, catches, etc. He considers 
the claims good and that the sealer# 
have been kept out of their rights only 
too long. The claims have nothing what 
ever to do with those paid by Russia to 
the owners of the Willie McGowan and 
Ariel, who received $40,078. It has beeu 
supposed of late that they would be over
looked bnt it would

. 9.—Belated returns to
ri indicate that Nebraska 
political somersault and 
Republican column. In 

outside of Lincoln and 
krd, Republican for gov- 
llurality. If these gains 
l Hayward will carry the 
6,000.
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FRANCE MAKES A SHOW.

Mr. Little Fellew Harvey, F.C.S.,
Though Not Prepared to Fight the 

British She Puts Her Fleet 
in Evidence. *

3Nov. 9.—The entire 
headed by Charles S. 
:rat for governor, is 
majority approximating
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A LIST OF PROPERTIES.

As you might like a list of the pro 
perties en which the company is offered 
options under this agreement I append 
the same. The following options have 
been offered to the company:

The Helena mineral claim, situate on 
Texada island.

The Nanaimo group of mineral claims, 
situated on Queen’s reach, Jervis inlet, 
B.C., about 90 miles from Vancouver, 
consisting of two full claims and a frac
tion.

The Alice. Conundrum and Rockland 
mineral claims, situate on Foster’s bay, 
and about one mine from the Fraser 
river and about 20 miles from the C.P.R. 
at Lytton, B.C.

The Fraser mineral claim, situate on 
the left bank of the Fraser river, about 
20 miles north .of Lytton.

The Treasure Mountain group, con
sisting of four full claims, on Jervis in
let; also the Copper Boy, Copper Girl, 
Copper Queen, Last Chance, Lone Jack, 
and a townsite of ribout 140 acres.

The Phillips Arm Gold Mines, Limited, 
embracing the following valuable min
eral claims, viz; Alexander, Highland 
Laddie, Duke and Duchess; also frac
tional claims known as the Waterloo, 
Emperor and Jubilee, containing about 
220 acres. The property is situated on 
Phillips arm, mainland coast of British 
Columbia, 120 miles northwest of Van
couver.

The A, B. C. D. B, F, and G mineral 
claims, situate six miles west of the 
town of Nelson.

The Harrison group of mineral claims, 
situated on Cariboo creek in the Slocan 
mining division.

The Keystone and the" Lorindale min
eral claims, situated on Texada island, 
B.C.

The International Mine, situated in 
the McMurdo mining district, East 
Kootenay.

The Bed Cloud Mine, situated on Tex
ada island, and others.

The company will carry on in British 
Columbia or elsewhere the business of 
a smelting and metallurgical company, 
and will buy, sell, manufacture, make 
merchantable, and export and deal in 
ores.
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By Associated Press. er course 
in the last-named case, 
was dismissed with costs.Cairo, Nov. 9.—Major Marchand and 

Oa.pt. Bara tier start for Fashoda 011 
Thursday or Friday to carry out the 
evacuation of that place by the French 
garrison, which will retire by way of 
Abyssinia to Jibutila, a six months’ jour
ney.

[tab, Nov. 9.—The Demo- 
pted Roberts to congress 
e legislature, which will 
States senator.

I Nov. 9.—The delegation 
ania in the new congress 
I 21 Republicans and 9 
□Démocratie gain of 6. 
[an, has carried the city 
pie his plurality in the 
pf Philadelphia city will 
khe Republican plurality 
r Jenks, Democrat.

Nov. 9.—Complete re- 
! this morning show that 
[rture of Delaware is el- 
ppubliean in each branch, 
(Republican on the joint

these mach-
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iLondon, Nov. 10.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says: “It is 
asserted positively that Major March
and has established communication with 
Emperor Menelik, of Abyssinia, and that 
France is now intriguing with that mon
arch.”

THE FRENCH FLEET.
Paris, Nov. 9,—The Echo de Paris to

day publishes a despatch from Toulon, 
which says the entire French Mediter- 
anean squadron is ready for sea. It 
adds that Admiral Fournier, as com
mander, received a cipher despatch yes 
terday evening, whereupon he signalled 
to the Forbin, a third-class cruiser, to 
bank her fires; arid the fastest torpedo 
boat conveyed orders to the admiral com
manding the squadron of French cruis
ers and torpedo boats to assemble im
mediately at Toulon, where all the ves
sels are prepared for action, and where 
the arsenals and ship yards have been 
worked all night. It later developed 
that Admiral Fournier had been sum
moned to Paris.

M. Lockroy, minister oi marine, says 
that there is not any truth in the rumors 
published by the Echo de Paris, but de
spite this denial there is little doubt that 
the news of French naval preparations 
is in the main correct. Admiral Four
nier has arrived in response to Mr. Lock- 
roy’s summons and the two have already 
held a long conference with several ad
mirals at the ministry of marine.

It is believed that M. Lockroy intends 
a set-off to the British demonstration at 
Portsmouth and it is rumored that he 
will increase the French fleet to the ex
tent of a thousand million francs, which 
will be obtained by a conversion of 
rentes into 2% per cents.

The admirals, it is understood, have 
reported all the coast defences in a 
complete state of readiness. At Algiers 
there is the greatest activity. All thW 
forts have been fully manned and the de
fences improved.

Admiral Gervais has fallen ill from 
overwork in connection with the prepar
ations.

I::
seem now as

though the compensation money is forth
coming.

The seizures were identical almost in 
each case, the captain of the Kotick as 
also the Zabioka, which seized the Ariel 
and the Willie McGowan maintaining a 
prohibitive zone of thirty miles around 
Russian islands, which in reality and 
according to international law at that 
time was only three marine leagues. The 
nnjustness of the seizures can therefore 
be readily seen when it is stated that 
the Rosie Olsen was captured when 
forty miles from Copper island, the Van
couver Belle when only twenty miles, the 
Carmelite when twenty-five miles off 
shore and when the Maria stood well 
without the prescribed zone.

The history of the seizures is well 
known to all the sealing fraternity, ever 
since the day of the Rosie Olsen’s re
turn. Capt. Keefe was in command of 
the schooner. She was seized on July 
24, 1892, with a catch of 377 skins. Her 
boats were all hunting at the time the 
Russian cruiser made her appearance. 
Capt. Keefe was not alarmed at seeing 
the big vessel bud was surprised beyond 
measure to be boarded, to have his pa
pers taken and to be told that he and 
his crew were prisoners of the Czar. A 
prize crew was placed in charge arid 
the vessel was taken to Petropaulovski, 
whqre the Maria, Capt. Spratt Balcom, 
with something like 500 skins; khe Car 
molite, Capti Hughes (who is now on the
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iv. 9—Additional returns 
naterially change 60,000 
a plurality on the Ohio 
id 15 Republicans to 6 
p-essmen.
.—For the first time in 
Idaho, women voted for
I state officers. In view 

of many places, accu- 
not yet available.

9.—With only two small 
from, Bruce, Democrat 
>f Massachusetts, has 
tt, Republican, 190,238.
RK’S CONTEST, 
ov. 9.—Revised returns 
from those last night, 
the election of Col. 
plurality of from 18,000 

Augustus Van Wyck,

ongresisonal delegation 
rind 15 Republicans to 
Democrat gain of 12. 

Yorw city (Manhattan 
epublican has been re- 
notable feature of the 
defeat by Captain Wm. 
f Lem eel E. Qnigg for 
L4th district. 
t made his appearance-
II shortly afternoon to- 
isked for an interview 
>f the election said; “I 
sfied with the vote in 
y. The Democracy 
e, and if there had not 
can landslide up the
would have been elect- 

had reason to hope that 
come down to the Bar
er 50,000 majority, but 
ms no hope of overeom- 
lurality that the Repeb- 
the Harlem. Compara- 
we did better in this 
did a year ago. As to 
ket, it made a splendid 
helped the state ticket, 

at es for justices ef the 
tcured almost the same 

1 never saw three can- 
renly. The howl about 
ary, therefore, had no 
hi the campaign. Re- 
the people understood 
owl meant, 
ilicang tried to make 
somment issue of the 
e elected all our con- 
lates and gained two 
Brooklyn. That is all 

issue amounted to in 
act is that Roosevelt’s 
tilled him through. It 
tan with a Cuban war 
this year.
5g. His record in Cn- 
wipe out Quigg's ma-

Yyck when seen at his 
to-day refused to dis- 

; the election with re
td to all inquiries: “I
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-,In Oregon ft is stated by Prof. Cordley 

“that now the disease Is well established 
any prune of cherry grower who falls to 
employ preventive measures against brown 
rot deliberately takes the chance of losing 
a large proportion of his crop, even though 
such loss may not occur every year;" and 
this statement applies with the same force 
in Lower British Columbia.

In selecting and picking fruit for mar
ket too much care cannot be exercised to 
exclude not only infected fruit, but all 
that which has been in contact with it, 
and it has been amply demonstrated that 
this season almost the entire crop of some 
badly infected orchards was unfit for ship
ment. A good deal of the loss experi
enced this season was due to the develop
ment of the disease in the packages en 
route to market, the temperature inside 
cars filled with fruit being high enough 
*ud sufficient moisture present to furnish 
favorable conditions for the spread of the 
rot to a large portion of the shipment.

In a recent communication to the board 
of horticulture, Mr. Williamson, editor of 
the Oregon Agriculturist, writes in refer
ence to the experience of prune shippers 
last season from that state as follows:

France views the situation 
with-o-

* SCOTCH CONCERT.
The Annual National Entertainment at 

the First Presbyterian Church 
Proves a

The large school-room of the First 
Presbyterian church was taxed to it» 
utmost to accommodate the audience- 
that assembled last evening at the an
nual Scotch concert given under the- 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society. 
The programme was of a very high or
der, and each number was rendered in 
a manner that reflected great credit on 
the performer. The programme was 
opened with a bag-pipe solo by Piper 
Sergeant McKenzie, which was well re
ceived. An instrumental duet by the 
Misses Lovell was delightful. A vocal 
solo by Miss A. McKenzie showed that 
she has a voice of great possibilities; a 
Scotch reading by Miss Lawson brought 
down the house; “Robin Adair” was 
well sung by Miss Noot; Mr. Isbister 
gave a number of Scotch airs on the 
violin in a very pleasing manner: Miss 
Trotter’s recitation of Kipling's “ Wee 
Willie Winkie ” proved- her an artist of 
pleasing manner, sweet voice and good 
culture; Mr. J. G. Brown sang “ The 
Old Pair of Taws" and several other 
Scotch songs in his usual excellent style. 
At the conclusion of the programme the 
ladies served Scotch refreshments, such 
as porridge, oat-bread, cakes, scones, 
etc., which were greatly enjoyed. It 
was one of the most successful concerts 
held for some time. A detachment of 
the Fourth Victoria company, Boys’ 
Brigade, in uniform, acted as ushers.

THE FICKLE FRENCH.
New Feeling Against Cost of Coloniza

tion Which May Settle Nile 
Question.

Paris, Nov. 10.—The Figaro says that, 
at the instance of the court of cassa
tion another seizure of • papers has been 
made in the house of a person who had 
relations with Major Esterhazy and 
many letters belonging to Esterhazy have 
been handed to the court.

GREAT SHIP LOST.
Abandonment at Sea of One of the-

Largest Vessels Plying to Montreal,
Montreal, Nov. 10—(Special)—The Al

lan liner Montevidean passed Cape Mag
dalen inward bound early this morning. 
She reports having on board the crew 
of the steamship Westmeath, abandoned 
at sea.

The Westmeath belongs to the Ham
burg-American Packet Co., plies be
tween Hamburg and, Montreal, and is 
one of the largest vessels coming to- 
this port.

» *AGRICULTURE. e*»

The committee of the board of agricul
ture, to whom was referred the question 
of brown rot (Monllia Frocttgena) in plums 
Las reported as follows:

Plnm and prune growing in British Co
lumbia, especially on the Lower Main
land, is a very Important branch of its 
horticultural indnatry, and haa been profit
able by reason of immunity from pests 
and diseases which have rendered the pro 
duction of the finer varieties of these fruits 
In other portions of the Dominion unre- 
mnneratlve, if not impossible, and because 
a large and constantly Increasing market 
was available for good fruit in the prov
inces and the territories of the Canadian 
Northwest. This province has not suffer, d 
from the ravages of the curcnlio or black 
rot. This freedom from disease and in
sect pests, coupled with the climatic ad
vantages, haa induced orchardlste and 
farmers to plant out large numbers of 
the best known varieties of pluma and 
prunes; the production of fruit is yearly 
increasing, as these orchards come Into 
bearing, and the trees are generally 
healthy. Unfortunately, the disease known 
as brown rot, an insidious enemy of the 
fruit, which will be more particularly de
scribed later on in this report, made Its 
appearance in recent years on the Lower 
Mainland.

Other portions of the Pacific Coast, 
notably the Willamette valley in Oregon, 
nave suffered severely, and had a very 
serions visitation last year, when the 
growers in certain sections lost nearly the 
entire crop of plums and prunes.

From the most reliable information at 
hand we gather that Oregon has to a large 
extent been exempt from the brown rot 
this year; not so, however, with the Lower 
Mainland of British Columbia, where the 
great loss has been sustained.

The peculiarities of the past season have 
proved to be extremely favorable to the 
development of this disease. The month 
of June was unusually wet, and was fol
lowed by a warm, sultry July, producing 
conditions most favorable for its spread.

It is to be hoped that a general adoption 
of the preventive measures, which nre 
herewith recommended, will result in the 
destruction of the sources of Infection and 
reduce the loss of fruit from this cause In 
the future to a minimum.

Brown rot (Monllia Frnctigena) affects 
all kinds of stone fruits, and is well known 
in the Eastern provinces, besides the states 
of Oregon and Washington and British Co
lumbia, cansing more or less loss, as the 
seasons
or otherwise. Warm, moist weather at the

Great Success.

s
*

steamer Willapa) with 630 skins; and 
the Vancouver Belle, Capt. Copp, after
wards joined her. At Petropaulovski 
the Ko tick’s commander turned the ves
sels and crews over to the Russian gov
ernor. According to the story of the 
men who returned on the Rosie Olsen, 
they were robbed of most of their cloth
ing by the Russians, were imprisoned in 
a log cabin in which but for the sym
pathy" of some of the Russian women, 
they would have starved, their daily al
lowance by the governor’s instructions 
being just seven kopecks a day. Through 
the cracks of their miserable hut they 
could see the Russians pass to and fro 
with long rubber boots, heavy sweaters, 
etc., which they had been deprived of 
and which at that time above all other 
tbnes, they were most in need of. They 
could see their vessels also beiqg shame
fully looted, yet all their petitions for 
justice were unheeded and In their 
cramped little quarters they were oblig
ed to linger on the mercy of the gov
ernor. At length, after two weeks of 
torturing incarceration the governor, 
who, in the meanwhile, had been in cor
respondence with some of his superiors, 
sent for Capti Copp and made what he 
no doubt considered a greet compromise, 
offering the Rosie Olsen as a gift provid
ing that it be taken for the conveyance 
of the prisoners home. Eighty of their 
number found accommodation on the lit
tle vessel and arrived here late in the 
fall of 1892. The others came by the 
bark Majestic, of San Francisco. For 
the transportation of these the captain of 
the old bark made a claim of $50 a head 
from the Victoria customs authorities, 
but his claim was never allowed. His 
vessel was leaky and not seaworthy and 
a year afterwards was lost while taking 
a cargo of coal from Seattle to San 
Francisco.

The owner of the Carmelite at the time 
of her seizure was Capt. Chas. Hackett, 
while the Maria was the property of 
Robert Douglas, of Hants county, Nova 
Scotia.

o
EXCURSION TO HAWAII.

Ten Days of Sight Seeing In the Islands 
of the Pacific.

The excursion to Honolulu will leave 
Victoria on the 15th instant and it is cal
culated that it will take nine days to 
Hilo, wher# carriages will be waiting 
to take them to the Crater hotel, mak
ing the ascent to the volcano on the fol
lowing day. Honolulu will then be vis
ited and seven days’ wait made. This 
will give passengers ample time to visit 
the various points of interest on the is
land; The trip will be personally super
intended by Mr. Waterhouse, the man
ager of the steamship company, which 
guarantees that the comfort and pleasure 
of the passengers will be well looked 
after. The trip is sure to be a most 
delightful one, and intending passengers 
should book at oncé.

-o-
WAR UPON BLACKS.

North Carolina Citizens Resolved on 
White Rule Henceforth—Black 

Labor Boycotted.
Washington, Nov. 9.—A despatch to 

the Star to-day from -Wilmington, N.C., 
gives the details of a mass meeting of six 
hundred citizens of that city at the court 
house there to-day “to assert the su
premacy of the white man.” Ex-Repre 
sentative Waddell presided and read a 
series of resolutions reciting the deter
mination of the white people to tore/er 
rale the city and to commence the work 
immediately, declaring that hereafter 
white labor should be given preference 
over black and calling for the banish
ment of Alex. Manley, the negro news
paper publisher, who printed an objec
tionable editorial recently.

An amendment was offered calling on 
the mayor and chief of police and board 
of aldermen to vacate their 
instead of waiting until their terms ex
pire in March.

These resolution were referred to It 
committee and while iznvtiug its re
port several speeches were made, one of 
the speakers, Representative-elect Bel
lamy, urging the expulsion of Manley in 
thirty-two hours bnt counselling modera
tion in other respects.

The committee reported its conclusions 
favoring the expulsion of Manley as 
proposed, and urging the employment 
of white labor as far as possible, and 
reciting that the mayor and chief of po
lice having demonstrated their in compe
tency, and their continuance in office be
ing being a menace, they should resign. 
The report was unanimously adopted and 
a committee of 25 was appointed to oar 
ry into effect the resolution adopted.

It is understood that Manley has al
ready left the city. The mayor and chief 
of police say they will not resign as the 
resolutions call for, but will serve their- 
terms.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 26, 1888, 
B. M. Palmer, Esq., Victoria, B. C. :

Dear Sir,—There were several hundred 
carloads
East from Oregon last year. Almost with
out exception refrigerator cars with ice 
were used. There was much complaint 
from the East that prunes 
this state 
have no
the principal cause of 
Prunes taken through in a 
would arrive cold 
Introduced into warm air moisture would 
of course condense from the air upon the 
fruit until the temperature of the latter 
approximated that

warmth and ^moisture the brown 
spreadf. very rapidly

Williamson.
And in reference to shipments made this 

season:

oi fresh Italian prunes shipped 
it with-A CRŸ FOR HELPdid

E'mere was muen complaint 
shipped from 

oiled soon after arrival. I 
that the brown rot was 

their spoiling, 
refrigerator car 

and damp; upon being 
rm air moisture would

Heard and answeied.
:!

Dr. CHASE upon tne 
the latter 

the Air. With suf-.Who gave to suffering men and women his 
. celebrated Ointment, the only positive 

cure for Pile*, Eczema and all 
Skin Diseases.

appro:
Sclent
rot would of course 
among fruit Infected

Yours sincere! 
H. M.

!
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BL00DSHED IN TEXAS.

With a heart as tender as that of any 
child, Dr. Chase saw with extreme sorrow 
the actual torment which many people sof
ter from Itching, burning Piles. The treat
ment usually prescribed was a surgical op
eration, and this the doctor thought to 
be cruel and expensive. Finding no other 
cure at hand the grand old doctor set him
self to work to answer the cry for help 
which came up to him from suffering hu
manity.

It took many years to perfect the prep
aration known as Dr. Chase’s Olatment, 
but in his dally practice the doctor saw 
just where he could improve on it, and 
to-day Dr. Chase’s Ointment stands with
out a rival as an absolute cure for Piles, 
Eczema, and all itching of the akin. Scarce
ly a town, village or crossroads In the Un
ited States and Canada but has heard of 
some miraculous cure effected by Dr.Chaees 
Ointment. It has become a household nec
essity, being need for pimples, rash and 
all Itching, burning skin diseases, and 
where all other remedies fall to cure 
Eczema, Salt Rhenm and Plies, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment stands alone eminently 
successful

Portland, Ore., Oct. 18, 1888.
R. M. Palmer, Esq., Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir,—I have not heard of any com
plaint of brown rot developing in fruit 
shipped this year, except to a small ex
tent among peaches. Practically all of the 
fresh fruit shipped to points East of the 
Rocky Mountains (apples and pears ex
cepted) goes In refrigerator cars. The bulk 
of the shipments or plums and prunes to 
the East this season have been made from 
the dry districts In which the brown rot 
Is not complained of. Fortunately we 
had very little damp weather here during 
July, August and the first half of Septem
ber. After the rains began the weather 
was so cool that the rot did not develop 
rapidly and. very little damage was done.

Yours, etc.,
H. M. WILLIAMSON.

In making Improvements on the methods 
of shipping plums and prunes to the mar
kets of the Northwest, the experience 
which cost Oregon growers so much should 
be made use of In British Columbia. It Is 
very evident that shipping in refrigerator 
care to distant markets, although delaying 
the development of the disease, does not 
prevent it later on If the germs of the rot 
are present and Indicate that the greatest 
care must be taken not to ship even slight
ly infected fruit under any conditions.

All of which 1* respectfully submitted.
R. M. PALMER.
THOMAS CUNNINGHAM. 

Office of the Provincial Board of Horticul
ture, Victoria, November 2, 1888.

offices now

Fatal Election Affrays in Several 
Counties—Five Killed at 

One Place.Another

■
By Associated Press.

Dallas, Nov. 9. — Yesterday was a 
bloody election day in Texas.

At Hubbard, Stevens county, R. Mc
Carthy, Jos. Ramby and Jefferson 
Squires were killed and J. F. MacCart- 
ery and Riley Squires probably mortally 
wounded, in an election quarrel.

At Steuben, iii Hopkins county, R. B.
Sutton and Geo. Young were killed. Wm.
Young is in gaol as a party to the kill
ing of Sutton, who had murdered 
Young’s brother.

At Aubrey, Denton county, Deputy 
Sheriff B. Taylor was shot through the 
neck by L. Webb and dangerously 
wounded. He shot Webb through the
1Atfit,ehwa.d’kmJrandtyhit,totVnr^' Ter^W^Sc^S^ ^ ^
Ashfield was killed and his father prob ache, Nervousness, Eruptions on the faefe 
ably fatally wounded by persons whose and makes the heed clear as a bell. Sold 
names have not been learned. fir Cyrus H. Bowse.

See how

Vvl1-

y.”
Every household should have on hand 

a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. The 
diversity of uses to which it can be put, 
and the many doctors’ billa it saves, 
warrant it in taking first place in the 

All dealers sell

ACT CRUISER.
~Va., Nov. 9.—The 
lir ship Vulcan went 
on in search of the 
Iser Maria Teresa, 

to be ashore some- 
ity of Oat Island.

Dr. Chase's New Receipt Book, doth 
bound, 800 pages, regular price 81.00, 
sent to any address In Canada on re
ceipt of 60 cents and this coupon, 
man son, Bates * Go., Toronto.

Cures Head-
are favorable to its developmentfamily medicine chest, 

and recommend it.
Ed it31.
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